
Number of shares: 500 
BENEFIT:  VIP with the GOPASS card

1 x Personal Annual Pass with the name of the holder. The pass can be used for skiing/cableways + as 1-
day Sauna Tickets in the water park of Tatralandia or the water park of Bešeňová on one and the same day.
The benefit can be used in the resorts as specified in the Shareholder´s Club Terms and Conditions
2021/2022. The ski pass applies to night skiing too. In the summer season, the benefit can be used at all
cableways as specified in the Shareholder´s Club Terms and Conditions 2021/2022 and in Legendia –
Slaskie Wesole Miasteczko 1 x day.

1x Guest Annual Pass. The guest pass can be issued in information centres of cableways in TMR resorts
(Jasná, Vysoké Tatry), in the water park of Tatralandia and the water park of Bešeňová. The “Guest Pass
benefit“ must be activated before arriving in the resort and collected in any TMR resort information
centre. To do so, the guest must show their GOPASS card and the respective shareholder must be
personally present. Once issued, the guest pass (1-7-day pass) becomes non-transferrable and can be
used only by the person who passes the first turnstile with it. Guest passes are not valid for night skiing,
cannot be used in the Špindlerův Mlýn resort, in the Jěšted resort, in the Szczyrkowski Ośrodek
Narciarski resort, in Legendia – Slaskie Wesole Miasteczko and in the resorts of Mölltaler & Ankogel, and
Muttereralm.

50% off Green fees – annual fee to both golf resorts - GOLF & SKI RESORT OSTRAVICE and GOLF RESORT
KASKÁDA at the price of 11,500 CZK.

Every shareholder who pays their annual fee must be a member of the Czech Golf Federation.
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VIP car park use: Every VIP shareholder (VIP shareholder‘s benefit holder) can use free parking at selected
car parks in the Jasná Sever resort, i.e. the P1, P4 car parks; and at the P1, P2, P3 car parks in the Jasná Juh
resort and in the Tatranská Lomnica resort. To leave the car parks in Jasná, every shareholder must scan
their Gopass card with the loaded VIP shareholder‘s benefit at the exit reader. To park at the P4 car park
(on the left side of the road) “below the slope“, every shareholder must present their VIP shareholder‘s
benefit receipt (activation confirmation). To park at the car park in the Tatranská Lomnica resort, every
shareholder must scan their Gopass card with their active VIP shareholder‘s benefit at the car park
entrance and exit. To use free parking, the VIP shareholder‘s benefit must be activated. If any shareholder
hasn‘t activated their VIP shareholder‘s benefit or doesn‘t have their Gopass card with their activated VIP
shareholder‘s benefit with them, they have to pay the full car park fee. Parking spaces are not guaranteed,
which means that they are at disposal for free while they are available. If all of these parking spaces are
occupied, shareholders can use other parking spaces which are available for the public.

VIP LOUNGE access for shareholders: the VIP LOUNGE of Happy End Jasná is available for shareholders in
winter only if booked at the Happy End staff in advance. Free refreshment (coffee/tea/water) is not
included.

The benefit can be used by shareholders personally or transferred to another person in their GOPASS
account. The benefit must be transferred as a whole, it cannot be split.

The benefit must be activated by individual shareholders in the “Discount centre“ of their GOPASS account
before arriving in the respective resort.

All special offers are available from the day of the registration acceptance and benefit activation to
30/10/2022.
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The benefit is personalised and issued specifically for individual shareholders. If
transferred to a designated person, the benefit is issued for the respective
person. Shall the benefit be misused, it will be blocked and cannot be used
anymore. The TMR Shareholder´s Club membership will be cancelled for the rest
of the life of the respective shareholder in such case.

For more information regarding the benefit validity please read:

TMR Shareholder‘s Club Terms & Conditions: www.tmr.sk/akcionarsky-klub/
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